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Within 5 minutes walk of the White House- A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 
dairy and fruit farm, the property of the owner.,
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ALTHOUGH
greatest business in 

Canada in Bank Bronze 
and Iron work and receive 
the largest contracts for 
high-class work, we wel
come the smaller jobs and 
are in a first-class position 
to turn out

we do the

-«mi-
?. 3F,v

Tellers’ Cages 
Railing
Enclosures, Etc.

-,

quickly for branch bank offices opened on short notice.
Send us your enquiries and let us submit designs and estimates.

WE ALSO MAKE
Spiral Iron StairsStairways

Grills, Wickets, Marquises, Brass Railing, Window Guards
General Builders’ Ironwork

Elevator Enclosures

Wirework of all Kinds 
Steel Lockers, Steel Cabinets, Steel Safes, Steel Shelving, etc.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

Lo IN D ON

Halifax Montreal Ottawa Toronto Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN of hie funds ; and when hie wealth ie 
gone, usually, he blames them. He 
should nor. ills is the wail of every 
mao who yields to too generous 
Impulses, or who is improvident and 
foolish. It also Is the oomplaint of 
every rascal who having squandered 
his ill gotten gains, Unde himself 
without the oulv thing considered 
worth while by all rascals- and also 
by many honest people—money.

Old Timon of Athene learned this 
weakness of out human nature, and 
he wes about the only one who ever 
really did “come back " to enjoy a 
barrtlful of satisfaction in the die- 
oomflture of the worthless parasites 
who came buttei Hying about him 
after hit supposed new accession to 
wealth and power. His : “Uncover, 
dogs, and lap I" must have jarred 
those eager assistants of the dis
bursements of private fortunes.

Many a " good fellow ’’ sadly con
templates the folly of hie careless 
years. During hie heydey he was a 
"prince;” he was a "Une fellow,'1 
“ ae tine as you make 'em;'' he was 
“ royal " and " true blue," and about 
everything else in the category of 
sophistical praise which the lips of 
avid and self seeking butterflies 
could dub him. But one day comes 
when the “ good fellow " becomes the 
“ poor old fellow," when people speak 
of him in terms of commiseration or 
pity or disgust, as a sad down end- 
outer ; or he couldn't borrow a dime 
from one of them without showing 
gilt edged security for its return. 
Worse still, these associates of other 
days avoid the one time " prince."

But it is useless to moralize 
these phenomenos. Qood fellows 
will continue to go their own way, 
and most of them will end as did the 
poor plunger who died tho other day, 
without even the necessary penny to 
pay ancient Charon for a tide over 
toe Styx to the realm uf lost and for
gotten shadows.—Catholic Colum
bian.

Twice Jack's measure flashed and 
emptied. Then he whistled for 
Fritz. No answer. "I'm even I" he 
shouted. "Come on back, Fritz I" 
No answer. Shading hie eyes with 
his baud, Jack peered anxiously 
about the big gardoew* "Oo hoo oo I 
Fritz I" he shouted again. Still no 
ans ver. Finally he gave up and 
moved over lo another bueh. "Gone 
fishing," he guessed briefly.

Jack and Judy stripped the bushes 
more and more closely. They grew 
hotter and hotter, aod the minutes 
dragged. They soon lost count of the 
number of quart# they had picked, 
but when Mother Norton b ew the 
long horn with which she always 
summoned them to tho bouae, they 
knew ir was far below the thirty two 
she had asked for.

Wet and sticky, they plodded tired- 
ly up the path. They wondered what 
Mother Norton would say about that 
yawning basket.

“ Wei1, bow did the currants go ?" 
she greeted them cheerily ng they 
opened the kitchen door. "Where’s 
Fritz ?"

“Gone off," said Judy wearily. But 
Jack, who didn’t intend to tell oo 
Fritz even if be hadn't played fair, 
drew embarraised circles on the floor 
with hie toe.

“ Fritz ie—Fritz—why—I don’t 
know where Fritz is," he stammered. 
“And—and we didn’t get a bushel, 
Mammie."

Mother Norton smiled at the two 
flushed, anxious faces, all streaked 
with dirt and entrant jnioe.

“ Never mind," she said, “you can 
get the rest tomorrow. Bnt I wish 
yon and Fritz bed brought up tho 
basket, Jack, ltun back and get 
mother a panful for—no, I’ll go my
self. There's some lemonade in the 
ice box for you. Drink it and then 
clean yourselves up. Perhaps I'd 
better look after Fritz," she added to 
herself. “D’s strange ho didn't hear 
the born."

Fritz, Mother Norton soon die

Used in Millions
THE ONE WHO IS DOING Hid 

BEST
It somehow seems little enough 

when yon say
That a fellow is “ doing his best."

It means that he toils and be hopes 
day by day

That heaven will attend to the rest.
He is jostled aside by the harrying 

crowd,
Unsought by the lonely ; forgot by 

the proud.
He earns what he gets, and no more 

is allowed
To the fellow who's “doing bis 

best."
But whenever a crisis arises, we look 

To the man who ie doing hie best.
The prince with his splendor, the 

eage with his book,
Full oft fail to answer the test.

And when there’s a home or a coun
try to serve

We turn to the man with the heart 
and the nerve,

The man whom adversity’s touch 
could not swerve,

The man who kept doing bis beet.
— Washington Star

ot Tea-Pots Daily ^5Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - - B677

"MUM"
ail, 1 ut are merely shirking a oir>"> 
pri o ice because they can’t be
bothered, or because they have a h .
habit that they don’t want to give

“ Nothing is so strong as gentle- 
n>st—nothing so gentle as real 
stn ngtii.

One secret not of self-denial, one 
sacrifice of inclination to duty is 
wO'th all t ie mere good thoughts, 
warm feelings and passionate prayers 
io which idl* people indulge them 
selves,—Cardinal J. H. Newman.

Our Lord does not sey, Rebold I 
s' all be with you, but, Behold 1 am 
with you ; because in God the pres 
eat is eternal. These words give us 
son e Idea of the love of onr Lord 
and Hie greet desire to snve us, to 
hold us eternally close io His heart.

up.
The sentiment of adoration mei ns 

that we should be wholly pénétra'ed 
with the greatness and majssty of 
Jesus Christ. This does not mean 
that we should be trembling and 
shaking, so as to cause physical 
timidity to interfere with our judg 
ment. That is the way of over 
scrupulous people, and their case is 
a very difficult one tor priests to 
deal with. They imagine they are 
never fit to go to the rail ; that ir, 
they imagine they have never com- 
plied witn the conditions. Their 
confereion never satisfies them ; r r 
they imagine they have commitb d
mortal sin between cm fe eion and Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Communion ; or, a raindrop fell Into Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
their month and their fast ie broki n. or Muscles. Stopsthelamenessand
This is a form ot nervousness ; and pain from a Splint, Side Bone or
needs very skilful handling by con fee Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
sots, or-else it becomes chronic, and gone and horse can be used. #2.50 a
may have deplorable and lasting re- bo,,l ' »l »t delivered De-K , .u „ * scribe your case for special mstruc-suits. Onr sense of the greatness uuu t;ons and int„/„ing horse Book 2 R Free.
majesty of God should bi calm, and ABSORBINE, JR,. the antiseptic liniment for 
trai.quil ; not futsy, and nervous ; mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
Bnd OUF tenue of our unwortbictBB ment». Swollen Glands. Veins or Muscles) 

covered, was not in the garden, j should bo practically directed to a mÜ'*.,
ninth - r was he in the playhouse, settled, una terablo determination to 17. F. YOUNG, lac., 299 Lmum Bldt., Monu=«l, Can. 
There was just one other place to | improve our spiritual condition aod ASsurcm; ana A, IV n. ..C ro.jc id Canada, 
look, an I she turned toward the ! t0 become, cs fast as posaiblr, worthy 
barn. ! as we are not now woithy. Fmsy

Fritz,” she called, stepping inside , nervousness and > xa^geration of 
and peering about among the 1 trifles into great cffeaces do net 
shadows. A hen flew cackling from 1 manifest firmness of chara't 
ios nest, and Rosy, the old cow, - neither tt'e they signs of real piety, 
rumbled out a friendly Mco-oo oc." | The sentiment ot gratitude means 
There was no other response. Fritz that wo «hould be wholly penetrated 
evidently was not there. Bnt he : with the goodness of j ean Christ 
might bo in the haymow. Mother ; ju giving Himself to us. This senti- 
Norton took hold of the ladder and | ment, we suppose, is found by mot t 
climbed up. there, fact asleep by people easier to excite in tLerueeivte 
the window, where a soft wind blew , then the sense ot nnworthinet s bi d 
in coolly, lay the truant.

A MAN’S PRAYER
Teach me that 63 minutes make an 

hoar, 16 ounces one pound, and 100 
cents one dollar. Help me eo to live 
that I can lie down at night with a 
clear conscience, without a pistol 
under my pill jw and unhaunted by 
the faces of those to whom I have 
brought pain.

Grant that I may earn my meal 
ticket on the square, and that in 
earning it I may do unto others as 
I would have them do unto me. 
Deafen me to the jingle of tainted 
money, and to the rustle ot unholy 
skirts. Blind me to the faults of the 
other feliow, but reveal to me my 
own.

Gnide me so that each night when 
I lock across the table at my wife, 
who has been a blessing to me, I will 
have nothing to. conceal. K-ep me 
young enough to laugh with little 
children and sympathetic enough to 
be considerate of old age.

over

OUli BUYS AND GIRLS d,

THINGS WB LEAVE UNDONE
It isn’t the thing you do, dear ;

And when comes day of darkened It’s the thing you leave undone 
shades an^/the smell of flowers, the j Which gives you a bit of heartache 
tread of footsteps »nd crunching of ! At the setting i t the sun. 
wheels in the y ard—make the cure- . The tender word forgutten, 
raony ehort, and the epitaph short— I The letier you did not write,
" Here lies u man."—The Guardian. The flower yon might have sent,

dear,
Are your haunting ghosts tonight.

Solid Gold Scapular Medal Given
A genuine Scapular Medal 

euch ae all good Vaiholit s love to 
permanent badge of 

Id Faith. A really 
ei-e of Goldsmith 
shown in the illue- 
n for tt*King only 

Mi giiifirent

r ; wear ae a 
their aye o 
beautiful pie 
work, ante bh i 
tration.
$3.00 wrr .. _
Holy Cuthobc I icturee. Beauti
ful inei-iicd religious subject*, 
including Guard urn A up* I Sfia-

........... I dnm a Sacred lit art of Mary
and many others. {splendidly 

on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
c< l< rt*. Size 11 x -4 irches at lfc ; and 16x30

„„ M t tk.Mn«of.hemaj.^ufGod. On,
Mother Norton looked at him pude Hi d onr igucrame prevent i b money we trust you. just write Faying 

thoughtfully for a moment, then with f om rtaliz ng how li.tln »ed s.j.ve ”‘,ütr‘°.lpo.tpllïd.r m,*.» d7n„"w1 
a laugh she leaned ever and shook : to receive Jesus Christ. The majesty thr gold ms-dal (.0 (22. .1 ye»r in buaine»»i 
him. “Wake up, Fritz,” she called, of God is so great and eo womle fui Çoronto5 Canada R' ,0B-SU J"*'*B*-
“Wake upl I want you to help me a thing that the most powtiful sti - “
carry the currants."

PUT YOUR HEART IN YOUR 
WORK

One ot the most pronounced tend
encies today Is to shorten the hours 
ot labor and increaoo the time for 
idleness and rest. While rest and 
recreation are important conditions 
of health, happiness ami sanctity, 
idleness have many serious dangers.
It was St. Augustine, 1 believe, who 
said, "They who were saints in their 
labor perished in their idleness." 
The world has not changed so much 
since hie time as to make this truth 
obsolete. In every department of the 
commercial world we hear the 
clamor (or shorter boars and higher 
pay ; and yet no man ever rose 
above the ordinary level or acquired 
prominence through brawn or brain 
without long study and continued 
effort. Thera seems to be a tendency 
to lock upon labor of all kind us 
something to be avoided or, at least, 
reduced to a minimum. The day 
esems to have passed when men 
went to their work with the same 
appetite which they manifested at 
the breakfast table.

And yet io it not a truism that all 
real happiness comes through per
sistent, self sacrificing labor done for 
the benefit or pleasure of our fellow- 
man ? Who is happier than the 
mother, with her many cares and 
numerous duties, yst abounding in 
joy and good health and laboring 
from dawn to darkness and even late 
in the evening for her home, her 
husband, and her little ones ? On the 
other hand, who is more miserable 
than the man who has nothing to do, 
on whose bands time hangs heavily, 
who is sated and disgusted with or
dinary pleasures and recreation and 
seeks a change in vicious and danger- 
ous innovations ? It is the idle man 
who is in danger. " For Satan still 
has many things for ijUe hands to do."

A love for work, an ambition to 
excel, a pride in all that we do, are 
as necessary for a successful Chris
tian life as an appetite for a pleasant 
meal,—Intermountain Catholic.

GOOD FELLOWS
The recent death of a once spec- 

taoular and widely known “ plunger " 
furnishes toed for thought, says the 
Cincinnati Ecquirer ot January 15ah. 
Time was when this man rode on the 
high tide of effluence. Like the 
careless butterfly, he bathed hie 
wings in the warmth of the sun of 
temporary material success, lived 
thoughtlessly, perhaps happily ; and 
then his fugitive wealth took the 
wings of tho morning and fled away, 
never to return. He had made no 
provision for the future, and the 
friends who had known him, remem 
bered him not in his day of need. 
He died penniless.

Many a man has spent his parti- 
mony. the accumulations of years, in 
careless or riotons living ; many 
more men have spent what they 
could not afford to spend, tee bulk 
of hard earnings, in the same way, 
or have lost their all by some fateful 
reverse. Some of these have de 
soanded the social ladder to the 
bottom ; a fsw " come bask,” but all 
ot them real ze the fact that the 
butterfly friends ot the sunny days 
have departed along with their 
money. So we have come to say, 
when a man has money he has 
friends. He may not have real 
friends, but he is certain to have 
plenty ot associates who willingly 
will assist him in the disbursement

The stone yen might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way,
The bit of htarteome eo tint el 
Yi.u nere hurried too much to say, 
The kvitg touch of the hand, dear, 
The gentle and winsome tone,
That you Lad no time nor thought

printed

for
Wilh troubles enough of your own.

The little nets cf kindness 
"u easily out of mind ;
Those Chances to he ongeis 
Which eviry one may find—
They come in night and silence— 
Each chill reproachful wraith— 
When hope is faint and fl .going, 
And a blight has dropped on faith.

mon, the cl Brest writing can convey 
Fritz, blinking stupidly, yawned but a very faint notion of it. The 

and rubbed hie eyes. Tnen he got to , majesty of God is a thing to be felt 
his feet and followed her down the , rather than explained. 1'ioua people 
ladder and out to the currant bushes who gave tbelr lives to God s service !

(and every community has many of 
Mother Norton, be noticed, carried j these), come to feel the majesty ot ; 

a handful of hey from the loft. He . God. The spiritual wireless between 
stole a guilty look at her as they God and the soul Gcd made, ate not 
picked up the partly filled basket and translatable into words. Good people - 
started up the path. But all she get close to God ; their conscience 
said was, “Your late, Frilz. You’ll becomes highly sensitized ; they can 
have to hurry about dressing.” draw spiritual distinctions wilhout

being able to state in words ho* 
they do it. But by the averi ga men 
or woman, the majesty ot Gcd is very 
imperfectly realized and, Indeed, the 
most perfect realization or cimere 
hension of it of which msnktod is 
capible, is very imperfect in any

Ursuline College 
ol Artswithout a word.

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great ;
So suffer our great compassion 
That fairies until too late ;
And it’s not the thing you do, dear,
It s the thing you leave undone, 
Which gives you n bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.
THE ETIQUETTE OF THE HAT

Boys, learn it now. Don’t wait till 
you grow up, and then forget it half 
the time, if you are working or 
waiting in an office yon don’t need to 
keep your headgear rammed down to 
year ears. The women and girls in 
the office will not mind if you lay it 
aside, and you can’t possibly get cold 
in a steam-heated room It doesn’t 
take long either to touch it as a mark 
of deference when yon just call at the 
door to deliver a message or ask a 
question. To see man or boy sitting 
round in tbe presence ot women, 
with his hat glued ta hie head, is to 
learn the defects ot hie training.

Learn to be polite, boys, and then 
live up to your knowledge.—True 
Vole».

When they went into tbe dining
room that night, J«ck and Judy gave 
a shout of joy. 
cried. “Saucer piee 1" Sure enough, 
there, at each ot their places, stood a 
puffy little currant pie, oozing deli
ciously with rich red juice.

Fritz looked black. At hie place 
there was no pie, only a mysterious 
covered dish.

“Op*n it, Fritz," Mother Norton 
urged.

Fritz lifted tbe c ver eagerly and 
peered in. A baneful of stewed hay 
sent up a little cloud of steam into 
his face.

“Hay,” Mother Norton hastened to 
explain, "ie the proper food for a boy 
who would rather stay in the barn 
with he cow than pink currants. 
Saucer pies are only lor those who 
earn them."—Sarah Cory Itippey.

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D. 

Bishop of London.
Saucer pies ! ” tdey

case.
But then wo turn to the question 

of the goodness of Jesus Christ in 
giving Hie Body to be the toed of 
our touls we have Indeed a sen i 
men t which ougnt not to have diffi
culty in entering deeply into us. 
Goodness, plain yet incomprehensi
ble, • vident, yet mysterious is tbe 
goodness ot Him, Who. not content 
with tbe sacr lice of Calvary, h»> 
pe oe usted that sacrifiée on he 
altars of Ills Church.—1 he Cask t.

All Courses Leading 
lo Degrees in Arts

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“ f> e Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT

THE LAZYBONE’S REWARD
Tbe sun shone down bright and 

hot into the Norton garden, where 
Fritz and Jack and Judy, each armed 
with a shiny tin quart measure, were 
picking currants.

“ Whew !" Frilz

Humility, adoration and gratitude 
should be profnntdly felt by those 
who receive Holy Communion. The 
sent.ment of liumili y m an» teat we 
should be wholly oene seated with tee 
sense of our un »onhinees to receive 
Jeene Christ. This must he rightly 
undeistood. We are all unworthy ; 
but we do not become less so, bat 
more so, by staying away from Com
munion.

emptied
measure into tbe big basket and ; 
wiped hie face with hie sleeve. "IVs 
too hot here for me I I'm going to 
hunt eggs. I've cleaned up my side 
ot the bash ; and anyhow, I’m ahead 
of both of you—I ve picked six quarts. 
Whistle whin you've caogbt up, Jack, 
and I’ll oome back." He threw down 
his measure, picked up a stick and 
started off down the path whistling.

The thud of currants into a 
measure recently emptied ceased 
abruptly, and Jaok thrust a red face 
around the bush.

“Lazy bones I" he said scornfully. 
"You don't expect Jodv to pick as 
msnv as you do, do you ? Besides, 
how'll we get a whole bushel this 
afternoon if you stop ?"

Frilz turned around and grinned 
teasingly. " Lszy bones you self !" 
be retorted. " You just want me to 
pick so you won’t have to work so 
hard,"

“Quitter !" Ja-k shouted after him 
and turned back resentfully to his 
work.

S lerce reigued buhind the busb, 
where Jack ami Jody toiled faithfully 
on. Only the twitching and rustling 
of the branches would have told any 
one in the pat 11 that busy hands were 
at work on the other side. Occae- 
sloually a small figure stepped around 
into the path and turned a crimson 
stream of trait into the basket.

his

Irish
Souvenir !St. Patrick’sSome people say : “I’m not fit to 

receive Holy Communion often." 
True, no one ie worthy ; but a once- 
a-year man is not more worthy be 
cause he has left it for a year. He is 
probably less worthy. This senti 
ment was long held by larg* numbers 
ot p. ople In tbe Church ; and it 
fl gated as part ot a heresy which 
once drew a considerable number of 
people out of the Church.

But Catholics now generally recog 
nizj that this Is false reasoning. 
One does not g*t warm by staying 
ont in the oold. Tho Church safe
guards the sacrament from sacrilege 
by means rf the confessional. The 
requititee for the priviUgo of receiv
ing the sacrament lire thoroughly 
understood by all. No one should 
try to improve upon he well known 
and well settled theology and try to 
aid some further requirement, in 
deed, it is generally the case that 
those who seek to excuse themselves 
for not re ceivlog frequently by say 
ing they are not fit, are not consumed 

1 with reverence for the sacrament at

The Green 
and Gold Book Vrxwa[vA Very Interesting Number X

CONTENTS -A Sketch of Ire- 
land's Sad History. The Long and fjA 
Bitter Struggle tor Her National 
Rights Ireland’s Hopes Brighter 
To-Day Than Ever Her Deliierance vB
Near at Hand. Great Irishmen Who v 
Devoted Their Lives to the ause of 
Irish Frqgdom and Liberty. Special 
Articles on the Irish Question Irish i 
Sto iea. Irish Music. Irish Wit. « 
Irish Humor. Irish Poetry (j

Order Now. Pr ce 35c.
Postage Prepaid
Ready for Mailing March 12

The Irish Canadian Publishing Co.
204 St. James St., Montreal
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“ATTENTION TO YOUNG MEN ’
The Congregation of The Alexian Brothers is a

“NURSING ORDER”
YOUNG MEN OF RESPECTABLE FAMILIES WELCOME
CONDITIONS — Age, 18 - 33 years ; certificates of baptism and 

confirmation ; certificate of health ; no apparent deformity ; recom
mendation from parish priest or some other priest ; a good ordinary 
elementary education. Write for booklet. Address :

The Novice Master, Alexian Bros. Hospital, Chicago, 111.

HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

$2.00 UP
BOSE AND CVROADE BOOMS 

Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN ROOM 
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TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
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MEMO’S
FRUIT SALTy Women fly to Eno’a 

when Headache» threaten
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Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest -assured that your wishea will t e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ;
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; A. E. Provost, Ottawa

J. J. McFadden, Fenfrew. T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
— IT. R Street. Ottawa Hon. R. G Beazl.»y. Halifax. 
J. F. Brown, lot on to. Arthur Ferland. llaileybury.
Gordon Grant, C.E., Ottawa. J. B. Buford. Ottawa 
W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : IO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

A. W. Robertson. Montreal. 
E. Fabre Survey er. K.C., Mo 
Hugh Doheny. Mont 
E. W. Tobin, M.P. B 
P. V. Byrnes, Hamilton.
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